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The dog ate my 

homework.  Well, sorta.  

Sometimes, things don’t 

work out the way they 

should. Your newsletter 

should have arrived on 

the first of the month.  

And after five years, we 

should know the location 

of our sixth induction  

ceremony.  

This is where the 

dog arrives. The dog ate our reservation! After each 

induction ceremony, we survey you, our members. 

After the review, we start making plans for the next 

year. And that is what we did, telling our facility partner 

that we would return in 2017. Over a month ago, I 

called our representative at the hotel to work out a   

few details. The rep was no longer there. I asked for 

the sales manager, and she was no longer there. The 

entire staff had turned over, our reservation had been 

lost, and I was told the entire facility, except a        

small room, was reserved for a much larger group. 

The new staff suggested we change our date. We 

gave that some thought, but realized our members 

have come to depend on our event occurring the first 

Saturday in May.  

Our former treasurer and banquet czar, Skip  

Woolwine, and I starting making visits and reviewing 

resources for a new location. We consulted our   

showrunner, Chip Chapman. After numerous days, 

countless emails, offers and counter offers…we have 

a location! 

I felt it was best to place the newsletter on         

hold until we could give you the complete story. Here 

is the official announcement. The sixth annual Ten-

nessee Radio Hall of Fame Banquet & Induction 

Ceremony will be in Marriott Nashville Airport 
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(located at the intersection of Interstate 40 and Briley     

Parkway). This facility will give us the room we need for our 

ceremony, and the catering department worked to give us a 

terrific menu within our budget needs. The hotel recently 

underwent a renovation, and will provide us with the type of 

quality environment our guests have come to expect.  

Your board is mindful of keeping ticket prices as low as 

possible and making this event affordable to as many as 

possible. Parking is free at the Marriott, just as it was in 

Murfreesboro. For many hotels in Music City, parking can 

easily be between $20-$30 for an evening. 

A very special thanks to Skip Woolwine and Chip  

Chapman for their assistance and support in this             

unexpected project. In the March newsletter (yes, delivered 

on March 1
st
), we will have details on special hotel rates    

for the host hotel and other hotels in the area, as well as 

details on getting tickets to this year’s banquet. 

Thanks for your patience while we worked through this 

unexpected incident. Our goal is always to provide you with 

a great evening! 
 

Doug 

 

http://tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
https://www.facebook.com/login.php?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F121957024614428
https://www.youtube.com/user/TennRadioHOF
https://twitter.com/tennrhof
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We Present: The Legacy Class of 2017 

Please allow us to present this year’s distinguished Legacy Class of Inductees to the Tennessee Radio Hall of 

Fame. 

 David Cobb: One of the first three Grand Ole Opry announcers, he adlibbed one day that  WSM 

listeners were hearing music from “Music City USA.” The name stuck. Cobb was a WSM staff   

announcer from 1937 until 1972. He was the first announcer for Ernest Tubb’s Midnight Jamboree, 

and voiced a number of NBC network shows for WSM. His career included community theatre and 

roles in several Hollywood films. His distinctive voice and larger-than-life on-air presence bridged 

the gap between different genres of music. A veteran of World War II, Cobb served in the Navy 

during the battles of Okinawa and Iwo Jima. A very intellectual person, Cobb was remembered 

following his death in 1988 with these words: “When a light of reason goes out, one feels          

diminished, and the loss of David leaves a void.” 

Louis King: An engineer of extraordinary talent, Louis King taught Electrical Engineering at         

Clemson before becoming a broadcast transmitter design engineer at RCA from 1945 and 1949. 

While there, he was issued five patents. King held Professional Engineer licenses in both Tennessee 

and Virginia, and in 1949, founded Kintronic Laboratories, a corporation respected worldwide for 

providing top quality analog and digital AM/Medium Wave broadcast transmission facilities designed 

for power levels up to and in excess of 1-million watts. He served as president of the firm until 1983, 

and Chairman of the Board until 2004. In 2008, he was honored with the MAB’s Radio Engineering 

Achievement Award for his many contributions to broadcast technology.  

Harold R. Krelstein:  Krelstein, Chairman of Plough Broadcasting of Memphis, came to the Bluff 

City in 1939. He became Vice-President of the station in 1943, and continued in that position when 

Plough purchased WMPS in 1944. Under his leadership, Plough expanded into multiple markets, 

including Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago and Tampa. WMPS became one of the first 24-hour 

top 40 stations in 1955. Krelstein is credited for putting the first major market full-time country      

station on the air at WJJD in Chicago in 1965. Additionally, he served the industry as Chairman of 

the Radio Board for NAB and received the group’s Distinguished Service Award in 1977. He was 

also instrumental in Benjamin Hooks’ appointment as the first African-American FCC Commissioner. 

John Alexander “Bad Dog” McCormack: A native of Memphis, McCormack was studying    

journalism at Memphis State when he started an acting career that took him to Hollywood. While 

working at The Comedy Store, he developed a Muhammad Ali imitation that got him invited to the 

legendary boxer’s home. He returned to Memphis in 1984, and acting opened the door to radio in 

1988 with the “Wake Up Crew” (McCormack, Tim Spencer and Bev Hart) on Rock 103. He was an 

instant success, and fans voted him the Memphis Flyer’s “Best of Memphis” radio personality for 

more than 20 years. His work with the Ronald McDonald House at St. Jude Children’s Research 

Hospital raised millions of dollars. After becoming seriously ill himself, he continued to work, doing 

his show from home. His many charity efforts continue to impact the community. 

Don Spain: WKRM in Columbia was where Spain began his broadcast career in 1957. Except   

for two years in the U. S. Army, he was an announcer, Program Director and News Director     

until 1966, when he joined WSM-TV in Nashville. From 1968-1972 , he was Director of Public  

Relations for the Tennessee Highway Patrol and the Department of Safety. He then returned to 

WSM-TV as Assistant News Director until 1975. Spain then founded the Tennessee News       

Service, which led to the creation of the Tennessee Radio Network and state radio networks in 

Kentucky and South Carolina. Capitol Media Services, which he started in 1980, provided TV  

satellite feeds around the world. He is also remembered for his weekly legislative reports, first on 

radio and later on TV, that brought news of the General Assembly to people across the state. 
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Inductee John Young to Emcee 2017 Banquet! 

Above: Hall of Famer 
and 2017 emcee John 
Young. 
 

 
Left: The  Marriott 
Nashville Airport, the 
location for this year’s 
induction event. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

May 6: Induction Banquet 

 

The story can now be told. Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame Career Inductee John 

Young has signed on as the emcee for the Hall’s sixth induction banquet! Young, a famed 

air personality, programmer and voice over artist (one of America’s greatest), will be behind 

the microphone when the show begins on Saturday, May 6th. 

Other breaking news is a new location for the event. The beautiful Marriott Nashville 

Airport will be the site of the Hall’s sixth induction banquet. Recently remodeled, the hotel 

promises to be the perfect location for the event. Young and 

showrunner Chip Chapman have some great tricks up their 

sleeves, so to speak, and things are lining up for this to be 

the best show ever! 

Tickets to group members will go on sale soon — so, 

if you haven’t paid your dues for the year, be sure to do 

so ASAP! More details are coming in March. Be sure to 

Watch E-Waves and TnRHOF email blasts for more           

information on the 2017 induction banquet and other events! 

It was a tale of two states as a small, but congenial 

group gathered on State Street in Bristol on January 14 for 

a Tri-Cities meet n’ greet. Good food and conversation 

were followed by a trip to the Birthplace of Country Music 

Museum, just down the street. 

January 14: Tri-Cities Meet ‘n Greet 

Above: Bill Buchanan, George DeVault, Beth Miller Green, Ron Worrell, 
Melissa McDonald and Doug Combs. 

 

 



Left: Mickey and Gayla 
Bunn came to the 
event from Centerville. 
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Above: Cindy Arnold and crew came in from       
Knoxville for the event. 
 

 
Right:  Mickey Bunn’s grandson enjoyed                        

a visit with a famous Preds fan. 

January 10 was a night for celebration, as Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame member Pete Weber, announcer for the 

Nashville Predators, was honored  on the occasion of his 2,000th NHL broadcast. The Predators provided free tickets to 

any member of the Hall who wished to be there for the occasion, and a group turned out to honor Pete and cheer on the 

Preds. 

Right: Nashville Mayor                
Megan Barry reads a                 

proclamation in Pete’s honor. 
 
 

 
Left: Pete listens from the        
broadcast booth. 

A Night with Pete & the Predators 

Above: Scott Walker’s crew from Murfreesboro     
enjoying the activities. 
 
 
Below: Gary Beaty, Melissa McDonald and Douglas 
Combs. 



Above: Jim Gilmore with one of the Electro-Voice 
Sentry studio monitor speakers he donated to the 
Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame. 
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From Jim Gilmore’s Treasure Trove 

Broadcast Engineer extraordinaire Jim Gilmore has accumulated a lot of "extra inventory" over the years. He          

recently donated a pair of vintage, functionally-mint, Electro-Voice Sentry 1A studio monitor speakers to the Tennessee 

Radio Hall of Fame.   

Gilmore has also signed over a library of more than 100 big band radio shows produced by TnRHOF Inductee 

Snooky Lanson and co-host Bob Sticht, plus a file folder of vintage photos of the two gentlemen and other radio        

memorabilia from "back in the day."   

        So, what pieces of radio history lurk in YOUR storage areas??  Give 

them a good home: Donate them to the Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame! 
 

Above: Just one of the photos from the photo collection Jim Gilmore recently donated 
to the Hall. Broadcasters Bob Sticht and Snooky Lanson are at the microphone. 

Producer Cliff Williamson From the WFLI History Books... 
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East Tennessee Radio History, Part 2 

Above: Just one of the photos from the photo collection Jim Gilmore recently donated 
to the Hall. Broadcasters Bob Sticht and Snooky Lanson at the microphone. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

It should come as no surprise 

that the first three pioneering broad-

casters to build lasting AM stations in 

the Tri-City market were also the first 

three to build FM stations.   

FM came to the Tri-Cities on 

Christmas Day, 1946, when broad-

cast pioneer W.A. Wilson, founder of 

the market’s oldest AM station, put 

WOPI-FM on the air from atop White 

Top Mountain in Virginia. The story of 

WOPI-FM’s early days operating from 

the mountain-top is enough to fill  

several articles. The staff at the    

WOPI studios in Bristol constantly 

monitored WOPI-FM while the staff 

on White Top Mountain monitored 

WOPI-AM. When the engineer and 

announcer were snowbound at the 

FM site during blizzard-like condi-

tions, they needed communication 

between White Top and Bristol. As 

the story goes, the FM crew called 

the Bristol studio over the air on   

WOPI-FM and the Bristol crew            

responded over the air via WOPI-AM.  

In a telephone–like conversation,  

information regarding weather condi-

tions, the welfare of the FM staff, and 

what supplies were needed on the 

mountain was exchanged. Supplies 

were parachuted in from a small   

airplane!   

Eventually, the FM transmitter 

site was moved to a much lower    

altitude, the WOPI-AM transmitter 

site on the Abingdon highway near     

Bristol. In 1954, both the AM & FM 

transmitters were moved to a site in 

Wilson Heights, where the AM and   

its FM translator remain today.      

WOPI-FM was sold to the owners of 

daytime-only station WKYE in the 

1970’s, and the calls were changed 

to WKYE-FM. Just a few years later, 

WKYE-FM was sold to Bristol Broad-

casting Company, which changed the 

call to WFHG-FM. Later under the 

current call, WXBQ, the transmitter 

was moved to lofty Holston Mountain.  

With its country format, WXBQ has 

been the number one rated station in 

the Tri-Cities market for many years. 

The second FM station in the    

Tri-Cities was WKPT-FM in King-

sport. Its sign-on, originally planned 

to occur in 1946, was delayed        

until February of 1948 due to a fire 

which destroyed the WKPT studios 

and offices in downtown Kingsport.   

Some equipment already purchased 

for the new FM station was also    

destroyed in the fire. When the FM 

station finally signed on in 1948, it did 

so from brand new grandiose studios, 

which served both WKPT-AM and FM 

and were designed to also house a 

future WKPT-TV. Capable of seating 

over 100 people, Studio A was large 

enough for the Kingsport Symphony 

to practice in, and it did so for      

many years. WKPT-FM was the first 

Tri-Cities FM station to run more  

than 10,000 watts effective radiated 

power. The station signed on with 

13,000 watts and increased power to 

44,000 watts only a few months later.    

Early FM programming was      

separate from WKPT(AM)’s program-

ming. Then, most of the AM program-

ming was simulcast for several years, 

but with a break-away from 6:00 p.m. 

until 9:00 p.m. for easy listening and 

classical music. 

In June of 1961, WKPT-FM    

began separate programming, most 

coming from an early automation  

system. On Saturday nights from 8 

until midnight, however, the staid   

FM dial was jolted by WKPT-FM’s 

Saturday night Rockarama, the first 

rock and roll music heard from a     

Tri-Cities FM station. Then, in 1963, 

WKPT-FM became the market’s first 

FM “stereo” station. In the mid-1960’s 

WKPT-FM became “The Country  

Giant,” pioneering country music on 

FM in the market.    

By the early 1970s, with manage-

ment deeply involved in the new 

WKPT-TV, the FM station went to the 

then popular and easy to manage 

automated “beautiful music” format 

and remained in that format until   

basically swapping formats with 

WKPT-AM in 1986. The AM became 

beautiful music, but with heavy 

amounts of news and play-by-play 

sports, and WKPT-FM, with the     

relatively new call WTFM (“Tri-Cities 

FM”), became an adult contemporary 

station. The station’s power was   

increased to 100,000 watts in 1976.  

In the late 1980‘s its transmitter site 

was moved from Bays Mountain 

overlooking Kingsport to the much 

taller Holston Mountain. WKPT and 

WTFM have only had two owners 

since their inception -- the C. P.     

Edwards family (Kingsport Broadcast-

ing Company) and, beginning in 

1966, Holston Valley Broadcasting 

Corporation. WKPT-TV, which signed 

on in 1969, has only had one owner, 

Holston  Valley.     

The third FM station in the        

Tri-Cities was WJHL-FM. The       

Lancaster family was not as confident 

(continued on page 7) 

by George DeVault 
TRHOF Board Member 

 

 



Above: Members of the audience at the 2015 banquet wait anxiously for the 
next video montage to begin. Each video highlights career milestones of the 
Hall’s inductees. 
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The Show Depends on You! 

Above: Just one of the photos from the photo collection Jim Gilmore recently donated 
to the Hall. Broadcasters Bob Sticht and Snooky Lanson at the microphone. 

East Tennessee Radio History, Part 2  (continued from page 6) 

Those great video presentations at our annual      

induction banquet aren’t thrown together in a week or 

even two. Production on the 2017 Induction Ceremony 

has actually been underway since last year.  

Show producer Chip Chapman reminds all      

members that the show depends on you. “We not    

only need the participation of our inductees and their 

endorsers; we also need everyone who has  relevant 

material to contribute. Former co-workers and friends 

are invited to submit photos, audio and video that will 

give us the best tribute possible.”   

Anyone who has photos or printed material on     

this year’s inductees should email to Chip at           

chipchapman001@gmail.com. If the content includes 

photos, please make them as hi-res as possible.  If it’s 

an audio, MP3 will work. If it’s video, please provide a 

link. These items are needed as soon as possible. Help 

us have a great 2017 show! 

 

in FM as its two pioneering FM     

competitors, but did not want to    

miss out on having an FM license. 

WJHL-FM went on air in March of 

1948, just weeks after WKPT-FM’s 

debut. WJHL-FM’s power was only 

250 watts radiated from an antenna 

mounted on a platform supported    

by three telephone poles behind the 

AM transmitter building on Princeton 

Road in Johnson City. While most 

programming was simulcast from its 

AM sister, the station did limited   

separate FM programming, including 

the Sunday afternoon New York    

Philharmonic broadcasts from CBS  

in the 1950’s. There was little fanfare 

when the station signed on. The  

main internal notification to staff    

were posted notices from the chief 

engineer in the control room and 

elsewhere reminding the announcers 

that every time they said “WJHL”      

on the air, they should follow the call 

letters with the words “AM and FM.”    

After the sign-on of WJHL-TV in 

1953, WJHL-FM’s transmitter was 

moved to the TV site on Tannery 

Knob in eastern Johnson City.  When 

the TV station later moved to Buffalo 

Mountain, WJHL-FM moved there as 

well.  

An interesting feature in the early 

1960’s was WJHL’s experimentation 

with AM-FM simulcast stereo. This 

was before an FM Stereo system was 

approved by the FCC. One stereo 

channel was broadcast on the AM 

station and the other on the FM.  

Since there was much more listening 

on AM, when songs played where the 

vocal track was only heard on one of 

the stereo channels, the channel with 

the vocal track was always on the AM 

station. When Jim Wilson bought 

WJHL AM & FM in the early 1960s, 

the calls became WJCW AM & FM, 

but the big splash came in the       

mid-1960’s when Wilson changed the 

FM call to WQUT and took the station 

to a progressive rock format. The 

power was increased to 65,000 watts 

and later to 100,000 watts on the new 

frequency of 101.5 mHz.   

Today, the three earliest FM   

stations in the Tri-City market are the 

top three radio stations ratings-wise 

in the market: WXBQ, 96.9, with      

its country format, WTFM, 98.5 with 

its adult contemporary format, and 

WQUT, 101.5 with its classic rock 

format.   

   

The author of this article, George 

DeVault, recently retired as president 

of Holston Valley Broadcasting     

Corporation based in Kingsport, Ten-

nessee.  The company owns four AM 

stations, four FM stations, one full 

power TV station, and seven Class A 

TV stations all located in northeastern 

Tennessee and southwest Virginia.  

Much credit is also due to Dr. Herb 

Howard, retired dean of the Graduate 

School of the University of Tennes-

see College of Communications, 

whose excellent recollections of the 

history of radio and TV in the            

Tri-Cities region were invaluable. 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT1739_com_zimbra_email%22));
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In Memoriam: Janet Wright 

Editor’s note: Thanks to Charlotte Wright-Stremler for her help with this article. 

 

Lawrenceburg has lost a woman who worked to make radio an important part of            

the  community. Janet Wright passed away on January 23 following an illness of several 

weeks.  

A native of Hohenwald, Wright and her husband, Roger, owned Radio7Media, which   

includes several radio stations in Southern Middle Tennessee. Janet Wright, who worked    

with the company for 37 years, was Vice-President and oversaw financial operations. The 

company’s stations are in Lawrenceburg, Pulaski and Loretto, including Superstation 

97.5/98.3 WLX, X106 WTNX and The Legend 105.3/1370 WDXE. They serve not only      

Tennessee, but also several communities in Northern Alabama. 
Janet Wright 

In Memoriam: Wayne Sizemore 
Editor’s note: Thanks to Beth Miller Green for her help with this article. 

 

Wayne Sizemore, who served as Chief Engineer for Cumulus Broadcasting Stations in 

the Tri-Cities area for the past 12 years, passed away on January 14.   

Sizemore began his radio career at the age of 16 on WSWV AM/FM in his hometown      

of Pennington Gap, Virginia as an on-air personality. He later added engineer to his job      

title. After a long career as the morning deejay/engineer at WSWV, he moved to WJNV in 

Jonesville, Virginia, again as morning deejay and engineer. 

Following his move to Kingsport, Tennessee, Sizemore became the Chief Engineer for 

WJCW, WQUT, WXSM, and WGOC. His obituary calls him a person with, “...a quiet strength, 

gentle spirit and work ethic that was admirable. Sizemore was active in his church, Kingsport 

Community Church, where those who know him say he worked to serve his community.  Wayne Sizemore 

Editor’s note: Thanks to WGNS Radio for its help with this article. 

 

One of the first WGNS on air personalities and advertising specialist Jerry "Pee Wee" 

Brown died Sunday, February 12, at age 90. In the 1940s, following service in the Army, 

Brown came home Murfreesboro and became the morning announcer on the first radio 

station in Rutherford County, WGNS. 

Brown worked at the station for 38 years, and was well-known as the early morning 

voice on WGNS, which included Swap 'n Shop, which is still on the air 70+ years later.     

He was one of the pioneers of WGNS remote broadcasts, and was associated with the 

annual Uncle Dave Macon Days, which he helped to emcee for many years. He was also 

a talented guitarist.  

Brown left WGNS in 1985 to give television a try. Later, his vocal talents took him to 

the Rutherford County Sheriff’s Office, where he worked as a dispatcher.  

In Memoriam: Jerry “Pee Wee” Brown 

Jerry “Pee Wee” Brown 



 Don’t forget  —  (nudge, nudge) 

REMINDERS 

What’s Your Radio Story? 
 

Do you have a radio story                       
you’d like to share?  

It can be anything that is part 
of your radio history. 

 

We love radio stories.  
Please, tell us yours. 

 

Just email it to starmagic@comcast.net. 
 

 

Keeping Up With the Hall 
 

Our newsletter is published the first of every month.   
Back issues may be viewed on our official website: 

www.tennradiohalloffame.org  
Let Treasurer Cindy Arnold know of any change               

in your email address so you don’t miss an issue!   
 
 

Collecting Our History 
 

The Hall has a committee to collect and purchase       
Tennessee radio memorabilia, including old microphones, 
on-air signage, transmitter parts, promotional items and 

anything else related to radio stations in our state.  
 

If you have items to donate (or purchase on Ebay, 
Craigslist, etc.) please contact Nick Archer via a         

message on the TnRHOF Facebook page. 
 

 Our Facebook page now boasts more than 1,200     
members, and our YouTube Page includes air checks, 

inductions and other audio/video memories. 

 

 

 

Check Your Calendar 
 

 
 

  
March 4, 2017, 1:00 p.m. 

Board Meeting (Board & Advisory Council) 
Starstruck Entertainment 

40 Music Square, West, Nashville 
 




May 6, 2017 
Induction Banquet & Ceremony 

Marriott Nashville Airport 
600 Marriott Drive, Nashville 

 




More Events Coming Soon! 
To check the TRHOF event calendar anytime,           

go to the home page of our website:  
http://tennradiohalloffame.org 

Editor: Melissa McDonald starmagic@comcast.net 

 
Reporters: Buddy Sadler sbuddy@bellsouth.net 
Cathy Martindale cathymartindale@comcast.net 

 
 
General email: TennRHOF@gmail.com 
 

                 © 2017 The Tennessee Radio Hall Of Fame, Inc. 
                 P.O. Box 158921 

                  Nashville, TN 37215 

 
                    An IRS 501(c)3 Entity 
                     All Rights Reserved. 
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Newsletter  Staff  &  Group  Information 

You are receiving this message because you opted in at TennRadioHallOfFame.org 
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